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Message from the Committee 
The first OTLC committee meeting of the year took place at the Chairman’s new house recently. We 
are optimistic that 2015 will be another good year for the club culminating in the Finals Day in early 
September. As with other clubs and societies, especially in a small rural village, we face competition 
from other sports and hobbies for peoples’ time as well as the cost of being a member in a difficult 
economic climate. We maintain that the club offers excellent value for money, especially for families 
and juniors, but the club will only prosper if we can increase the membership and attract funds for 
the maintenance and improvement of the club. With this in mind, the committee discussed various 
ways the club could get the existing membership to participate more in club events and also to 
attract new members. The newsletter looks at some the ideas that were discussed and we would 
welcome reaction from the membership as well as being open to alternative ideas.  
 
The Committee: new secretary and vacancy 
Ted Scott has agreed to become the new secretary of the committee subject to approval at the AGM 
(see item below). The other members of the committee will remain the same although the club is 
looking for someone new to manage the website. This was previously done by James Croxford who 
has moved out of the area. James would be willing to explain to the new website manager how it is 
set up and it would be preferable if the candidate had some previous IT experience or is familiar with 
the creation and maintenance of a website. The job is not as demanding as it sounds as James has 
already established the site and it in future most of the work is making sure that it remains up to 
date and, if you think it is beneficial, to install new features. We would really appreciate someone 
volunteering for this important role and if you are interested could you please contact the Chairman, 
Paul Byrne, at paul.byrne@cavendishmunro.com . Have a look at the current website on: 
http://www.otford.info/tennis/wp/ .  
If you do look at the website you will notice that some of the information is not current. This 
includes details of coaching arrangements (see later item in the newsletter for updated news 
including our new coach). 
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Annual General Meeting 
The AGM will take place on March 9th 2015 in the Hope Room of the Otford Village Memorial Hall 
at 8pm. The hall will open from 7.45pm. We would urge as many of you to attend as possible. The 
plans for the forthcoming year will be discussed as well as the election or re-election of the 
committee. As an incentive there will be wine and other refreshments available after the meeting 
and a chance to meet old friends. 
 
Wimbledon Ballot 

 
Most of you would have received several emails about registering with the Wimbledon ballot this 
year. My apologies for the nagging but the rules of the ballot meant the club’s allocation of tickets 
for the tournament was proportional to the number of members who registered as BTM members 
on the LTA website.  
Initially, OTLC has a very low number but by the time the registration period ended the number had 
climbed to 95. This is very creditable for a small club like ours.  
We have not yet heard from the LTA how many tickets the club is to be allocated but hope to do so 
by the time of the AGM (another incentive to come along). We will inform members soon afterwards 
of the date of the ballot which will take place at the club as usual. However, a change this year is 
that members will not be asked to submit their preference for the ballot. If members cannot be 
present at the ballot they can nominate a representative on their behalf to choose the ticket for 
them if successful. As was explained in the earlier emails, only those members who registered as 
BTM members at the LTA will be eligible for the ballot.  
As in the last 2 years we hope to combine the ballot with the Great British Tennis weekend, a 
nationwide event that is organised by the LTA. We hope to provide some coaching again and it is a 
great chance for prospective players to have a go and for existing members to meet other players.   
 
Coaching 
Max Robinson has now left the club in his role as coach and we welcome Sue Richter as his 
replacement. Sue has already been coaching club members for several months and proved very 
popular.  
For the new season the adult coaching with Sue will start on Monday March 2nd between 8pm and 
9.30pm. The lessons will be over 5 weeks at the same time. The cost of the lessons depends on the 
number of players so we would urge to take part to help defray the cost. For the lessons to go ahead 
she requires a minimum of 4 players. Junior coaching will take place on Wednesday at 6.30pm, 
Thursday at 5.30pm and 6.30pm and Saturday at 9.30am and 10.30am. The 2 times on Thursday and 
Saturday are for different levels of player and Sue will provide details.  
Sue is also hoping to become tennis coach for Russell House School who use OLTC courts for some of 
its coaching. This will begin at the beginning of next term after Easter, if it goes ahead, and will allow 
extra coaching availability for juniors. We will keep you informed. 
If any member is interested in coaching with Sue please could you contact her as soon as possible on 
07598195334 (phone and text) or email srtenniscoaching@hotmail.com  
 
Club and court maintenance  
At the start of a new season it is always necessary to clean and make necessary repairs/renovations 
to the courts and clubhouse facilities. As in previous years a day has been earmarked for members to 
come along to help with this task to form a working party.  
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The date is March 8th from 9.30am to 12.30pm and we would kindly ask members to participate if 
free as the club has limited funds for essential repair and maintenance and relies on members to 
keep it in good working order. Hopefully, some tennis matches can be arranged after the work 
followed by a drink in the pub. If the weather is inclement I will endeavour to send out an early email 
to members on the day and it will be rearranged. 
 
 
 
Club Tournament 
Kevin Machin will once again organise the club tournament.  An entry form for the tournament will 
be included with the membership renewal form. At the committee meeting it was decided to have 
the Finals Day on the first Saturday in September as it customary (September 5th). 
 
Membership Subscriptions 
It was decided at the committee meeting to keep the fees the same as last year. For those who are 
attending the AGM there will be subscription forms available so you can pay Alison Dykes on March 
9th. Otherwise, the forms will be posted soon after as they are now due.  
 
As a reminder the fees are as follows (the details can also be found on our website): 
2015 annual subscriptions 
Full member Full adult membership, weekdays, weekends, & evenings £105 (£100 
for renewals by 1 April) 
Midweek member Adult membership, Mon-Fri until 6pm only £66 (£63 for 
renewals by 1 April) 
Student member Full membership for 16-18 year-olds and those in full time education £40 
Junior member* For approx. 8-15 year-olds £40 
Mini member* For those up to approx. 8 years old £16 
Parent-Player member To accompany & play with Mini/Junior members £24 
Social member Non-playing member £16 
Family membership For 2 full adult membership and 2 children up to the age of 18 £210 (£200 
for renewals by 1 April) 

This is superb value for money. You can get full membership for little more than the price of a 
Premiership football match without the disappointment and bad language (so speaks an Arsenal 
supporter!) 
 
Ladder tournament 
One of our objectives this year is to encourage members to play more on a regular basis. There are 
regular sessions at 7.30pm on Tuesday and Thursday and 9.30am on Sunday throughout the year 
and these are attended by a small by loyal core group of members. In order to play on these days 
you can either turn up or indicate your preference to play by email. There is a group email that can 
be initiated by any member who is keen to play (usually Kevin!) so that there are enough players to 
make it worthwhile. If you are not on this email list please contact me and we will add you to the list. 
My contact details are ted-scott@btconnect.com . Details of these club sessions are also available on 
our website. 
The club sessions  are usually dominated by doubles play, due to the limited number of courts 
especially in the winter months when only the top 2 courts are flood lit. Some members also wish to 
play more singles and as this can be difficult to arrange at short notice the committee have 
suggested that we start a Ladder tournament. We invite members to let us know if you think it is a 
good idea and whether you would be willing to take part. We will also discuss it at the AGM. Please 
email your responses to the secretary on the above email address. 
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Social Events 
As well as encouraging members to play more we felt it would be fun to have some social events. 
These would not only help existing members to get to know each other better but also encourage 
new members to join. To this end members could invite family members and friends to the events. 
For the club to thrive it is not only necessary to be a member of the club but also to feel part of it.  
Some of the social events that were suggested included the following: a golf day, a quiz night, a 
bowling night and a summer barbeque. These are not mutually exclusive and it is not an exhaustive 
list so we would welcome other suggestions. Also, some are more child friendly than others and it 
would definitely be worthwhile to organise something where children are welcome. In years gone by 
there used to be a spring lunch followed by a tournament. Do you feel that it would be worthwhile 
to revive this event although it may be better to have the tournament first! Please email the 
secretary with any thoughts or suggestions and we will also discuss this at the AGM on March 9th.  
 
 
Ted Scott (Secretary) ted-scott@btconnect.com  
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